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Southern is offering scholarships to high
school seniors who plan to attend an accredited
school to begin a utility line training program. The
awards range in value according to the student’s
chosen program.
Students attending a 1-year program at
an accredited school are eligible to apply for a
$1,000 scholarship, and 2-year program students
are eligible for a $2,000 scholarship.
If you currently reside in Adams, Franklin,
Hall, Hamilton, Kearney, Merrick or Phelps
Counties in Nebraska, you may apply. You must
also agree to serve a 12-week summer internship
with Southern in cooperation with the school you
are attending.
If you are committed to becoming a skilled,
safety-conscious, highly motivated lineman who
would like the opportunity to work for Southern,
we want YOU to apply for this scholarship.
Please call Brad Kool at (308) 384-2350 or
(800) 579-3019 if you are interested.

HONEY MUSTARD CHICKEN, ROASTED VEGETABLES
INGREDIENTS:
• 3 C. peeled/cubed butternut squash
• 2 carrots, peeled and cut 1-inch pieces
• 1 large parsnip, peeled and cut into
1/2-in. pieces
• 1 small sweet potato, peeled and cut
into 1/2-inch pieces
• 1 small red onion, cut into 1-in. wedges
• 2 T. extra-virgin olive oil
• 2 T. minced fresh rosemary
• 1/2 tsp. sea salt

PREPARATION:
1.
2.

This newsletter is published
as a service to Southern
Power District’s customers.

3.

Comments or questions?

4.

Contact:
LeAnne Doose
Public Relations Manager
Southern Power District
PO Box 1687
Grand Island, NE 68802-1687

5.
6.
7.

• 1/4 tsp. fresh ground black pepper
• 4 skinless, boneless chicken breast
halves
• 1/4 tsp. salt
• 1 pinch ground black pepper to
taste
• 1 T. extra-virgin olive oil
• 1/2 C. low-sodium chicken broth
• 1/4 C. white wine
• 2 T. honey
• 2 T. whole-grain mustard

Place an 11x17-inch baking sheet in the oven and preheat to 425° F.
Combine butternut squash, carrots, parsnip, sweet potato, and red onion in a
large bowl; add 2 T. olive oil, rosemary, 1/2 tsp. sea salt, and 1/4 tsp. pepper and
stir to coat. Spread vegetable mixture in a single layer onto the warmed baking
sheet from the oven.
Roast vegetables in the preheated oven for 15 minutes; stir and continue
roasting until tender, about 15 minutes more.
Pound chicken to 1/2-inch thickness on a work surface; season with 1/4
teaspoon salt and ground black pepper to taste.
Heat 1 T. olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat; cook chicken until no
longer pink in the center, about 5 minutes per side. Transfer chicken to a bowl.
Pour chicken broth and wine into the same skillet and bring to a boil while
scraping the browned bits of food off of the bottom of the pan with a wooden
spoon, about 2 minutes.
Stir honey and mustard into wine mixture; add chicken and turn pieces until
coated. Serve chicken alongside roasted vegetables.
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Ready Yourself for The Chill of Winter
The winter season is fast approaching, and there are a few items to think about as we face
the prospect of frigid, harsh temperatures.
READINESS FOR YOUR INCREASING USAGE
When temperatures dive below zero, your electric bill will be higher. Add to that, when
extreme cold spells occur early in your account's billing cycle, it is easy to forget about cold
weather events by the time your bill arrives in your mail or your inbox.
We are always glad to answer your questions about your bill, but we also want to remind
you of the great tools available through the SmartHub portal to help you monitor your usage
on a daily basis. Knowing how to utilize these tools can help you keep track of your usage and
may even help you to identify your own habits that may be contributing to larger bills you may
experience.
The chart below illustrates a customer's usage last winter during extreme cold
temperatures. Notice how the tools on SmartHub display the daily usage, along with high and
low temperatures experienced each day. It is easy to see how the drop in temperatures resulted
in spikes in electrical usage, most likely due to an increase in the operation of heating units.

Freezing Level
A drop in temperatures
resulted in a higher electric bill for this customer.
The dotted line indicates
the freezing level and
there were numerous
days when temperatures
dipped below this range.

If you have any questions regarding the use of these tools, contact our Customer Services
Department.
READINESS FOR OUTAGES
As we know with winter in Nebraska, you must always plan ahead for the worst. If you are
considering the purchase of a generator for the next major outage event, plan now. Do your
research to identify what your needs will be. It is much easier to find the generating unit you are
looking for long before a winter weather advisory is issued. You must also enlist in the help of an
electrician to install a double throw switch, in order to assure that power does not backfeed onto
our powerlines posing a lethal risk for our lineworkers.

Fall Activities Across The District
Fall is always a fun time to get out into communities for a variety of celebrations before the
snow flies! The past month we have had a great time visiting fall festivals, farm safety camps
and other events to share information about safety and new technologies. We'd like to share
some scenes from a few of these events!

BOY SCOUT TROOP #131
Lineworkers from our Central City office made
the most of a cold rainy night that was supposed
to include a hotline demonstration outdoors at
the Hamilton County Fairgrounds in Aurora. They
improvised and visited indoors with this large Boy
Scout Troop of approximately 50 kids. Topics they
covered included basic electrical safety, and they
also discussed the tools they use on the job.

HOLDREGE FFA FARM SAFETY CAMP
The Holdrege FFA chapter conducted their annual
Farm Safety Camp, provided to Phelps County
students in Kindergarten and 1st Grade. Hotline
demonstrations were provided by lineworkers from
our Holdrege Office. This is always a great learning
opportunity for these students, and our lineworkers
do great work in simplifying their safety messages to
make them memorable for this age group.

ADAMS COUNTY FARM SAFETY DAY
The annual Progressive Ag Safety Day was recently held
in Adams County. This event offers a variety of safetyrelated education for students in 5th-6th grade, and our
Hastings Lineworkers provided a very engaging Hotline
Safety Demonstration along with the day's events. They
covered topics relating to safety in the home, and a
variety of scenarios kids may encounter when working
or playing near power lines outdoors.

FRANKLIN FARM SAFETY DAY
Students from Franklin Elementary School were
engaged in day long sessions with their annual
Progressive Ag Farm Safety Camp held on the school
grounds. This is a great event that educates
elementary students and manpower is provided by
high school students throughout the day. Hotline
demonstrations were provided by lineworkers from
our Franklin office.

KENESAW
HOMECOMING
PARADE

Linemen and staff
from our Hastings
office brought out
their children and
grandchildren and
joined in the
community
celebration held in
conjunction with
Homecoming
Activities in
Kenesaw. A large
bucket truck was the
featured entry from Southern Power District and these
kids did a great job sharing candy with parade-goers
on Main Street.

PALMER FALL
FESTIVAL

Grand Island area
lineworker Kody
Knopik and his son
joined in the Fall
Festival Parade
held in Palmer. It
was a cold and
rainy day but they
were both greeted
with a warm
welcome from this great community! The all electric
Chevy Bolt followed behind the large bucket truck
entry.

DONIPHAN
FALL FESTIVAL
The Doniphan Fall
Festival is a longrunning tradition
celebrated by the
residents of this
community. Grand
Island Lineworker
Doran Dusatko
drove through this parade in his maintenance truck,
followed by LeAnne Doose in the Chevy Bolt electric
vehicle. Following the parade, the vehicle was available
for view, located inside of the classic car show.

NEW FEATURED TOPIC:
ELECTRIC VEHICLES

Electrical safety is a common
topic of discussion when we visit with
our customers at community events and
local parades. This year, we brought into
the mix a new topic that is beginning to
emerge in the minds of our customers-electric vehicles!
Public power utilities across
Nebraska are working together to help
our customers understand these vehicles,
and during several events this fall we
have brought into our communities
an all-electric Chevy Bolt. This is a
technology that many people haven't
had the opportunity to see first hand, and
as customers are learning about these
vehicles, we are learning more about
them as well. There are many benefits
that these vehicles provide to their
owners, and there are many aspects you
should think about before you make a
purchase. As with any major investment,
do your research about individual vehicle
models, as well as the technology you will
need to install in your home to keep an
electric vehicle "powered".
Through our partnership with our
wholesale electric provider, Nebraska
Public Power District, we encourage you
to check out the information provided
at www.publicpowered.com. There you
can learn more about these vehicles,
including answers to the most commonlyasked questions, and incentives
available for these vehicles, including
the EnergyWise incentive currently
available to you for the installation of a
ChargePoint residential charging station.
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